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Abstract
Wedemonstrate random lasing in ZnOnanorod array (NRA) structures fabricated by a laser-induced
hydrothermal growth, whichwouldmake it possible to control structural parameters, such as
diameter, length, density and so on, by adjusting the laser irradiation time and intensity. To realize
low-threshold ZnONRA random lasers, we attempt to optimize the structure by changing the laser
irradiation time (growth time). From the results, we con!rmed that the fabricated ZnONRAs after
CO2 laser annealing could induceUV random lasing and their thresholds strongly depend on the
growth time. Thus, we succeed to realize ZnONRA random lasers and suggest the possibility to
control the random lasing properties by adjusting the irradiated laser conditions.

1. Introduction

Random lasers, which are induced by the interference effect ofmultiply scattered light and the existence of gain
materials [1–5], have recently attracted attention as unique light sources based on their low spatial coherence
property due to the randomness [6]. However, due to the randomness, there are several issues for their
applications, such as the dif!culties in the control of localizedmode properties, ef!cient light input–output,
electrode formation, and electrical pumping. For themodal control, we have proposed amethod by use of
resonant scatterers [7, 8] and experimentally demonstrated unique resonance-controlled random lasers
realizing quasi-singlemode and low-threshold random lasing [9–11]. Considering their potential applications
such as light emitting and photovoltaic devices, it is necessary to achieve ef!cient input–output and electrical
pumping. For this purpose, we paid attention to nanorod array (NRA) structures, inwhich comparingwith the
conventional random structures composed of agglomerated nanoparticles, in-plane light scattering by nanorods
can realize photon localization, but in vertical directionwhere is an open system, it would be possible tomake
the ef!cient light input–output and electrode formation. Therefore, because the electrical conductivity of
semiconductorNRAs can be better than agglomerated nanoparticles andNRAs can also be utilized as structures
for supporting catalysts or dyes, it has been applied to not only electrically pumped random lasers [12–14], but
also the!elds of"uidic devices [15, 16], the light extracting/harvesting structures [17–19], sensors [20], and
so on.

Recently, novelmethods for selective hydrothermal growth of semiconductorNRAs have been proposed, in
which joule-heating using a resistive nano-heater [21, 22] inkjet-printing of nanoparticle seeds [23, 24], or laser-
assisted local-heating [15, 25–27] are utilized for selective thermo-chemical reactions. Comparingwith
conventional bulk heatingmethod, these novelmethodsmake it possible to fast, low-cost, and selective growth
ofNRAs, which are important advantages for realizing controlled assembly of nanorods onto the electrodes of
nanorod/wire-based devices. Among thesemethods, we have paid attention to a laser-induced hydrothermal
growth (LIHG) [15, 25–27], which is themethod of promoting chemical synthesis of semiconductorNRAs by
local heating of a laser that focused on a substrate. The fast heating/cooling process by the laser irradiation
enables us to complete chemical reactions ofNRAs around a limited laser-irradiated local area in a fewminutes.
Therefore, it wouldmake possible to control the structural properties (diameter, length, density) ofNRAs by
adjusting the irradiated laser conditions, such as intensity, time, and solution concentration.
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In this study, we experimentally succeeded to induce ZnONRA random lasers fabricated by the LIHGand
demonstrated that by changing the laser irradiation time (growth time), their lasing thresholds fromZnONRAs
having differentmean diameters changed, whichmeans that the resonant scattering of nanorodswould improve
the lasing properties of ZnONRAs. In addition, it suggest the possibility that whenwe optimize the ZnO
nanorod diameters by adjusting the fabrication conditions, the resonance-controlled random lasers can easily be
realized even inNRA structures, like our previous studies using agglomeratedmono-dispersive spherical ZnO
nanoparticles [9–11].

2. Experiment

According to the previous studies [15, 25–27], we fabricated ZnONRA structures. For the preparation of a
precursor solution, 0.1ml of hexamethylenetetramine aqueous solution (25mM)wasmixedwith 0.1ml of zinc
nitrate hexahydrate aqueous solution (25mM). Themixed solutionwas dropped on a glass substrate and
covered by a cover glass with a 50 nmgold thin!lm. Then, as shown in!gure 1, a 405-nmCW laser beamwas
focused vertically onto the gold thin!lm from the backside of the gold coating (2.0 kWcm!2, 5–15min) and
ZnONRAwas grown in the area of the laser focusing spot (diameter~ 50!m) on the gold!lm. To investigate
the in"uence of the structural parameters on random lasing properties, we!xed the irradiation laser intensity
(!2 kWcm!2) and changed the irradiation time from5 to 15min. After !nishing the growth of ZnONRA, the
samplewas rinsed by purewater and dried.

Figure 2 shows the SEM images of fabricated ZnONRAswith different growth times and the summary of the
average nanorod size against the growth time.When the growth time becomes longer (from5 to 15min), the
mean diameter of nanorods increases from!110 to!210 nm. In addition, according to the increase in the
nanorod diameter, the number density of nanorods decreases from23.4 to 9.8!m!2. However, we note that,
from the rough estimation of surface-!lling factors from themean diameters and number densities, evenwhen
the nanorod size becomes larger and the number density becomes smaller with the increase in the growth time,
the surface-!lling factor remains almost constant (!30%). From the SEM images of ZnONRAswith different
growth times, we con!rmed that the nanorod lengths did not somuch changed (about 1!m), but themean
diameters of ZnOnanorods changed by changing the growth time, similar to the results in [15]. Thus, the LIHG
could roughly control the scatterer size by the control of the laser irradiation time (growth time), which results
were almost similar to the previous studies [26, 27].

The sample was set on amicroscope stage and pulses of the excitationUV laser (355 nm, 300 ps, 1 kHz)were
irradiated on the samplewith the spot size of!70!mthrough an objective lens (N.A.=!0.9, 100x, Air).

Figure 1. (a) Schematic of a laser-induced hydrothermal growth. (b)Microscope and (c) SEM images of fabricated ZnONRA.
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Emission from the sample was collected by the same objective andwas introduced into the spectrophotometer
equippedwith a high sensitive CCD camera tomeasure emission spectra. To observe the emission image,
emission from the sample was detected by a color CCD. In order to examine random lasing, we repeatedly
measure the emission spectra by changing the excitation intensity.

Whenwemeasured emission spectra from as-grown samples (!gure 3(a)), wemainly observed broad green–
red emission, neitherUV emission intrinsic to ZnOnorUV laser emission could not be observed from as-grown
ZnONRAs. To improve the emission property of ZnONRAs, the samples was annealed by the irradiation of a
CWCO2 laser (intensity!3 kWcm!2, spot size!300!m) for 60 s, by reference to [28], inwhichUV emission
fromaZnO substrate was improved by scanning a CWCO2 laser.When the emission spectra from the same
samples after the laser annealingweremeasured again, we found thatUV emissionwasmuch enhanced, but the
broad green–red emission did not change and remained low emission intensity (!gure 3(b)). Furthermore, we
con!rmed that no noticeable change in ZnONRAswas observed by comparing the sample SEM images before

Figure 2. SEM images of fabricated ZnONRAswith different growth times ((a) 5, (b) 7, (c) 10, (d) 13, and (e) 15min).White bars
indicate the scale of 1!m. (f)Growth time dependence ofmean diameters of ZnOnanorods. Irradiation laser intensity was !xed at!2
kWcm!2 for each sample.
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and after the laser annealing. Thus, after the fabrication of ZnONRAswith different growth times, all samples
were annealed by theCWCO2 laser.

3. Result and discussion

Figure 4(a) shows typical emission spectra from aZnONRAwith different excitation intensities (10, 18, 29MW
cm!2), whichwas fabricatedwith the growth time of 10min. The inset shows the lasing emission image at the
excitation intensity of 29MWcm!2. By increasing the excitation laser intensity, we observed that discrete sharp

Figure 3.Emission spectra from (a) as-grown and (b)CO2 laser-annealed sample. Insets: SEMand emission images of individual
samples.White bars in the insets indicate the scale of 2!m.

Figure 4. (a)Typical emission spectra from aZnONRAwith different excitation intensities (10, 18, 29MWcm!2). The sample growth
timewas 10min. Inset: emission image at the excitation intensity of 29MWcm!2. (b)Excitation intensity dependence of emission
peak intensity.
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peaks appeared and laser oscillation could be induced in the ZnONRA. From the plot of the emission intensity
against the excitation intensity (!gure 4(b)), the peak intensity steeply increased at the threshold intensity of 18
MWcm!2. By repeatingmeasurements for differentNRAs, we observed similar results, inwhich lasingwere
initiated at the thresholds about 20MWcm!2 and the lasingwavelengths around 385 nm. Thus, we succeeded to
induceUV lasing in ZnONRAs.

From the simple estimation ofmode spacing of Fabry–Perot cavity [29, 30], it was estimated to be about 20
nm, assuming that the nanorod length and refractive indexwere 1.5!mand 2.3!m.However, from the
emission spectra, the peak spacingwasmuch smaller (several nmor less) than the estimated value. In addition,
according to! [31, 32], we evaluated the equivalent cavity diameter to be about 25!mfrom the power Fourier
transformation of the random lasing spectra, whichwasmuch longer than the nanorod lengths. Thus, these
results suggested the possibility that the observed laser oscillations were not induced in individual nanorods
forming Fabry–Perot cavity, but by themultiple light scattering of ZnONRAs (random lasers).

To examine the in"uence of the growth time on random lasing, the emission spectra fromZnONRAswith
different growth times (5, 7, 13, 15min)were alsomeasured (!gures 5(a)–(d)). From the samples with the
growth times from7 to 15min, we could observe laser oscillations, inwhich discrete sharp peaks appearedwhen
the excitation intensity exceeded each threshold depending on the growth time.However, from the samples with
the growth time of 5min, we could not observe laser oscillation, evenwhen the excitation intensity increased
close to the damage threshold (!100MWcm!2). To clarify the in"uence of the growth time on the random
lasing property, we plotted the thresholds against the growth times (!gure 5(e)). In the!gure, we found that the
lasing thresholds strongly depended on the growth time, inwhich the growth times of 7 and 10min show the
lowest thresholds (!20MWcm!2) and, increasing the growth time, the thresholds became higher. However, we
could not!nd laser oscillation from the sampleswith the growth time of 5min, although themean diameter of
nanorodswas about 110 nm thatwas slightly smaller than thatwith the growth time of 7min. It has been

Figure 5.Emission spectra fromZnONRAswith different growth times ((a) 5, (b) 7, (c) 13, (d) 15min). The numbers in each !gure
indicate the excitation intensity. (e)Growth time dependence of lasing thresholds.
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reported that random lasing thresholds are strongly dependent on themean diameter of scattering nanoparticles
[33, 34], in whichwhen the particlemean size decreases from enough larger size, threshold gradually decreases
and shows aminimumat a certain size and suddenly increases in the thresholdwith further decrease in the
nanoparticle size. These behaviors have been explained by the particlemean size dependence of the transport
mean free path, resulting in the change in the optical con!nement and threshold [33, 34]. Like these previous
studies, we considered that similar dependence of lasing thresholds on the nanorodmean diameter would be
observed in our experiments. Therefore, in the case of larger nanorods (7–15min), the thresholds changed and
exhibited aminimumat the growth time of 7 and 10minwith changing themean diameter. However, at the
growth time of 5min or less, we considered that because themean diameter further decreased, the threshold
would increase according to themean diameter dependentmean free path and exceed the damage threshold of
theNRA structure (!100MWcm!2), resulting that the laser oscillationwas not observed.

4. Conclusion

In summary, we fabricated ZnONRAs by use of the LIHG and succeeded to demonstrateUV laser oscillation in
ZnONRAs. From the results, lasing thresholds were strongly dependent on the growth time (laser irradiation
time) and the samples with the growth times of 7 and 10min exhibited the lowest thresholds of!20MWcm!2,
while we could not observe any lasing action from the samples with the growth time of<5min. Because the
nanorod size could be controlled by the laser irradiation time (growth time), it would be possible to realize not
only lowering the threshold, but also the control of lasingmodes by use of the resonance properties of individual
nanorods, like our previous proposedmethod using agglomerated size-monodispersed spherical ZnO
nanoparticles [9–11]. In addition, we also found that the optimal CO2 laser annealingwas indispensable for
inducing the laser oscillation in ZnONRAs, whichwould improve the ZnO crystalline quality, resulting inUV
emission ef!ciency. As long aswe use a substrate that can absorb a laser and amaterial that can be synthesized by
a hydrothermal/solvothermal synthesis, there is a possibility that thismethod can also be applicable to the
fabrication of various semiconductorNRAs on any substrates. Therefore, becausethe fabrication of resonance-
controlledNRA structures using the LIHGmethodwould open theway to provide bene!ts to improve light
con!nement and harvesting aswell as easy, low-cost, and selective fabrication, we believe that our !ndings
would have the potential for technological applications related to optoelectronic and opto"uidic devices, such as
light emitting devices, sensors, photovoltaic devices, photocatalysis, and so on.
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